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LESSON 1: 我叫王一。

This is Wang Yi. Click on the sound icon and listen carefully as she introduces herself to
you. Try to repeat after her a few times.

我叫王一。

The literal translation of this sentence is I CALLED WANG YI. Translated to more
natural English, it means My name is Wang Yi. In the West, you point at your chest when
you say I; in China, you point at your nose.

In China, the family name comes before the given name. There are only a few hundred
family names, but any combination of one or two characters can be used as a given
name. Different names have been popular during different periods: in revolutionary
times, some children were named New Constitution and Strong Country. Names often
reflect traditional gender roles: Strong and Thunder for boys; Little Swallow and
Beautiful Jade for girls. Wang Yi’s family name is Wang, which means king, and her
given name is the gender-neutral One.

Learn your Chinese name

Now, it’s your turn to introduce yourself. Western names are hard to pronounce for
Chinese people. Click on the Me icon and we will give you a Chinese name based on
your real name, gender and nationality.

We chose a Chinese family name for you based on the sound of your real name. Listen
and practice imitating the audio voice a few times!

__

Your given name is __ and means __. Practice!

__

Practice your full Chinese name

Now, practice your full Chinese name. Remember that the family name comes first,
followed by the given name:

____

Repeat until you can say the name exactly as the audio voice.

Practice saying “my name is” by adding 我叫 before your name:
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我叫____。

Repeat this phrase until you can say it exactly like the voice on the recording.

DIALOG

Introduce yourself

Listen as Wang Yi introduces herself to you, and then tell her your own name:

-  我叫王一。
-  我叫____。

Repeat this until you feel comfortable.

Now, change roles! Pretend you are Wang Yi, and introduce yourself.

-  我叫王一。
-  我叫____。

Good!

Chinese is very different from Western languages. Let’s use our first sentence to explore
some aspects of the Chinese language.

Each Chinese character corresponds to one spoken syllable

When Wang Yi presents herself, you hear four syllables. Let’s look again at how they are
written in Chinese.

我叫王一。

English, like most other languages, is written using a phonetic alphabet. When you read
a word, you decipher the pronunciation and then you know which word it is. Chinese is
the other way around: it is written with characters that indicate meaning. Each Chinese
character corresponds to a spoken syllable. Listen:

我 I, me

叫 to be called

王 king

一 one

Let us practice a bit of pronunciation using this sentence. If you listen carefully one more
time, you will notice that each Chinese word has a tone. Practice pronouncing each
syllable clearly, with the tone:

我叫王一。
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These tones are important, because there are many characters that sound exactly the
same except for the tone. The classical example of this are four words that are all
pronounced ma; the only difference is the tone. The diagrams on the left show the pitch
contour of each tone.

The first of these words means mother, and is pronounced with Tone 1, which is a long,
flat tone pronounced at the top of the pitch range:

The second means hemp, and is pronounced with Tone 2, a short tone which starts at
middle pitch and goes upward:

The third means horse, and is pronounced with Tone 3. This starts at a mid-high pitch,
and then goes down so low that it almost breaks off at the bottom, before going slightly
up again:

The fourth means scold, and is pronounced with Tone 4, which is a rapidly falling tone
starting at the top of the speaker’s pitch range and going all the way down:

Practice to see if you can identify the tones.

If you find tones strange, it can be a comfort to know we actually have the exact same
tones in English! The equivalent of Tone 1 would be the tone on the second syllable on
tadaa! A magician pulling a rabbit out of a hat might say, with a flourish, tadaa!

Tone 2 is like the tone of a surprised question in English: what?

Tone 3 starts at middle pitch, goes down so low that it is sometimes broken off in the
middle, and then rises again. In English, we use a similar tone when we are skeptical or
irritated, for example on the word so in this conversation: You haven’t given me any
reason to do it. So? Do it anyway!

Tone 4 falls sharply from an initially high pitch to a low one, like the tone on hey in Hey!
You there!

So the tones are not totally alien. The difference is that in English, these tones only
change the mood of a sentence; in Chinese, they change the meaning of words.
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Pinyin – explaining Chinese pronunciation with English letters

In order to help us remember the pronunciation of each character, the sound can be
written using the Latin alphabet:

我 wǒ

叫 jiào

王 wáng

一 yī

The tone on each syllable is indicated with a symbol called a tone mark:

Tone 1: ¯

Tone 2: ´

Tone 3: ˇ

Tone 4: `

This system for writing Chinese with the help of Latin letters and tone marks is called
pīnyīn. It is used in dictionaries and textbooks to teach pronunciation. It is also a way of
inputting characters on computers and mobile phones. But Chinese people never actually
read or communicate in pīnyīn – they always use characters.

Try to memorize the pīnyīn spelling of the four characters above, and then click on the
exercise icon to see if you can spell them correctly.

Here is how your Chinese name is written in pīnyīn:

__ __

Listen to the audio voice and practice reading the pīnyīn a few times:

____

CALLIGRAPHY

Another aid in memorizing characters is to understand their aesthetics. The art of writing
the characters beautifully is called calligraphy. It is an ancient art form that embodies
many concepts of Chinese philosophy. Historically, good handwriting was seen as the
hallmark of an educated person. Today, there is a revival of interest, and most Chinese
children practice calligraphy at school.
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Practicing calligraphy is not something you have to do to learn Chinese. But many
people find it enjoyable. The aesthetic principles help us develop a feel for the logic of
how Chinese characters have been put together; the rhythm of writing each stroke makes
the whole character come alive. After just a short while of practice, this will help you to
see the characters in a new way. Have a try; in later lessons you can decide whether you
want to continue writing calligraphy.

一 yī one

This is the simplest character in the Chinese language: just a single horizontal stroke.
But in all its simplicity, it illustrates important principles of writing. For example,
looking at the printed character, the “horizontal” stroke seems absolutely flat:

一

But if you look carefully at the hand-written character, you will see that the horizontal
stroke is not just a flat line. It is always written from left to right, with a clearly defined
beginning and end and. The whole stroke curves gently, giving it the organic look of a
bone or a tree branch:

一

If you click on the calligraphy icon, you can see a video showing how to write it
correctly. Print out a practice sheet and use an ordinary, black ballpoint pen to practice
writing it as beautifully as you can:

一 一 一

王 wáng king

This character is made up of three horizontal strokes which are connected by another
stroke: vertical. Unlike the horizontal stroke, the vertical stroke should be absolutely
straight. But it still has a clear beginning and end:

丨

But it is not enough to write each individual stroke correctly. The strokes must always be
written in the same order.

Chinese people are taught this standard order for each character in school, and they
always use it. The pen flows through the character in the same way every time, and this
makes the characters easier to memorize, easier to recognize, and ultimately much faster
to write. Stroke order is also the basis for one of the methods used to look up characters
in dictionaries.
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Fortunately, most students find stroke order easy to remember. We need to memorize
each character individually, but there are some general guidelines that make this easier:
for example, characters are written top to bottom. The stroke order of wáng is an
illustration of this rule.

Now, practice writing it yourself, as beautifully as you can:

王 王 王

口 kǒu mouth, opening

This character consists of three strokes; the second stroke is a combination of a
horizontal and a vertical as you can see from the stroke order animation.

Practice writing:

口 口 口

叫 jiào to be called

This character illustrates another stroke order rule, which says characters should be
written from left to right.

Even when a character doesn’t have regular sides, it should fit into a roughly square
shape; this is why we practice writing in grids of little boxes. In order to fit into their
square shape, the two elements in 叫  are written closely together so that they snuggle
into each other, becoming a single connected unit:

叫 叫 叫

我 wǒ I, me

Finally, let us practice a really beautiful character which is a bit more complex. The
stroke order follows the general rules top to bottom and left to right, but as you can see,
the dot on the upper right hand side is written last.

This character is dominated by a long, sweeping stroke which is called a hook. Hooks are
exactly what the name implies: strokes which end in a sharp angle. The character 我
contains two examples: a vertical hook on the left, and the long hook on the right hand
side, which needs to be given ample space to stretch out. The barb at the end of a hook
gathers in the energy of the stroke and prevents it from flowing out of the character:

我
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If the dominating hook is too short, the whole character looks lopsided:

Since 我  is one of the most common characters in the Chinese language, writing it
quickly will save you lots of time. If you practice writing it elegantly, you will develop a
rhythm which will eventually make you faster. Look at the calligraphy video and try to
mimic not just each stroke, but the flow of writing:

我 我 我

CHARACTERS

Here are all the new characters in this lesson. Click on the stroke icon to review stroke
order, on the brush icon to see calligraphy video, and on history icon to see the character
etymology.

一 yī one

王 wáng king

口 kǒu mouth

叫 jiào to be called

我 wǒ I, me

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 2: 你好！我姓王。

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

The most common Chinese greeting

Pronunciation

A. Initial, final and tone
B. Initial h-
C. Initial x-
D. Final -ü
E. Two different sounds are spelled -i

Patterns

A. Saying hello
B. Introducing your last name
C. How to greet someone you already know

PRONUNCIATION

A. Initial, final and tone

A Chinese syllable is composed of three parts: an initial, which comes first; a final,
which comes last, and a tone.

Practice recognizing the initials, finals and tones on a few syllables.

B. Initial h-

Chinese h- is much “harder” than English h; it sounds more like its German counterpart.
Mimic the audio voice and try to exaggerate the strong aspiration on the initial:

好 hǎo
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C. Initial x-

Some books and websites claim that the Chinese initial x- is difficult because it doesn’t
exist in English. In fact, English has a sound very similar to x-, it’s just that it is well
hidden!

Here’s how to find it: Slowly and carefully pronounce the ch in English chin. You will
notice that ch contains two sounds: t followed by a soft shush. This shush is exactly the
missing x- we are looking for! Pronounce the ch in chin without the t sound, and you
have it! Listen to the audio voice and repeat very slowly:

姓 xìng

D. Final -ü

There is no vowel similar to Chinese -ü in English, but this sound is not too difficult to
master. Just start saying ee, with your mouth wide, and then gradually round your lips as
if you were going to say oo, without changing anything else. Try it:

nǚ

E. Two different sounds are spelled -i

Listen carefully and you will notice that -i is pronounced very differently in the syllables
below:

nǐ

zǐ

In nǐ, it sounds like English ee; in zǐ, it sounds like the buzzing of a bee: zzz.

The pronunciation of -i depends on the initial. It is only after s-, c-, and z- that it has the
zzz sound. After the other initials we have learned so far, it is pronounced ee:

jiào

yī

xìng

CHARACTERS

Here are all the new characters in this lesson. Click on the stroke icon to review stroke
order, on the brush icon to see calligraphy video, and on history icon to see the character
etymology.

子 zǐ son, child

女 nǚ woman
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好 hǎo good (Radical: 女)

生 shēng be born

姓 xìng to have as family name (Radical:
女) (Phonetic: 生)

你 nǐ you

PATTERNS

A. Saying hello

The most common Chinese greeting is a combination of two characters, 你 you and 好
good. Let us first practice saying each of them separately. Listen carefully to see if you
can identify the tone on each one:

你

好

Both of them are pronounced with Tone 3. Now, listen to how they sound when we put
them together in the greeting 你好 hi:

你好！

You may have noticed that the first tone changes to Tone 2. This is an example of a tone
change rule: sometimes, the tone on a character changes depending on the tone that
comes after. This sounds complicated, but actually comes naturally as you get used to
speaking; we just mention it so you won’t be surprised when it happens! The linguistic
term for this kind of change is tone sandhi, from the sanscrit word sandhi meaning
change.

B. Introducing your last name

In the previous lesson, we learned to introduce ourselves using the verb 叫 which means
to be called. The verb 姓 is used in a similar pattern to introduce one’s family name:

我姓王。My family name is Wang.

So while 叫  means to be called, 姓  literally means to have as family name. The two
words are often used together in presentations, a bit like when agent double-oh- seven
introduces himself saying My name is Bond; James Bond:

- 你好！ - Hi!

- 我姓王。 - My family name is Wang.

- 我叫王一。 - My name is Wang Yi.

叫 to be called can also be used with only the given name instead of the full name:
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- 你好！ - Hi!

- 我姓王。 - My family name is Wang.

- 我叫一。 - My given name is Yi.

DIALOG

Introduce yourself to a new acquaintance

Now, introduce yourself by giving your last name, and then your full name. Tell Wang Yi
what your name is and listen to her response:

- 你好！ - Hi!

- 你好！ - Hi!

- 我姓__。 - My family name is __.

- 我姓王。 - My family name is Wang.

- 我叫____。 - My name is __ __.

- 我叫王一。 - My name is Wang Yi.

Repeat this until you feel comfortable.

Now, change roles by pretending you are Wang Yi.

Practice.

PATTERNS

C. How to greet someone you already know

When Chinese people meet each other they often say the other person's name as a form
of greeting. This is called to 叫 call someone:

- 王一！ - Wang Yi!

- 你好！ - Hi!

You can also add 你好  hi after the name. Note that the name and greeting have the
opposite order in Chinese and English: we say hi, John! but the Chinese say John, hi!

- 王一，你好！- Hi, Wang Yi!

- 你好！ - Hi!

It is also common to add a title or a kinship term to the name when you call someone;
we will see many examples of this later.

DIALOG
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Greet someone you know

You already know Wang Yi. Greet her as an old friend!

- ____！ - __ __!

- 王一，你好！ - Hi, Wang Yi!

- 王一！ - Wang Yi!

- ____，你好！ - Hi, __ __!

ORACLE BONES

CALLIGRAPHY

The characters we have learned in this lesson are a good illustration of how different
character components are fitted together in complex characters.

When 女 woman appears on its own as a character, it has lots of room to fill its imagined
square:

女

The long horizontal stroke is given plenty of space to spread out to the sides in a soft
organic curve. But when a character like this appears as an element in a more complex
character, it needs to cede some space to the other components:

好

姓

The horizontal stroke is shortened to give room for the phonetic, and the right-hand leg
is also shorter and a bit more inclined. Download the practice sheet, and practice writing:

女 女 女

好 好 好

姓 姓 姓
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EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 3: 我是中国人。

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

How to say where you are from

Pronunciation

A. Initials sh-, zh- and r-
B. Three different sounds are spelled i
C. Spelling of -i and -ü without initial
D. Polysyllabic words

Patterns

A. Using sentence patterns to learn Chinese
B. Sentence patterns with a few common verbs

PRONUNCIATION

A. Initials sh-, zh- and r-

In this lesson, we encounter three initials that are closely related to each other. In pīnyīn,
they are spelled sh-, zh- and r-.

Chinese sh- is pronounced more or less like English sh in show:

是

Type the correct tone on 是 shi. Repeat again after the recording.
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Chinese r- is pronounced a bit like British English r (not a thick American r). The
position of your tongue and mouth should be exactly the same as when you pronounce
sh-. The difference is that r- is voiced and less aspirated. Voiced means that the vocal
cords vibrate when you pronounce the sound; hold your fingers against your Adam’s
apple and you can feel the vibration. Aspirated means there is a strong airflow; if you
hold your palm in front of your mouth, you will feel a strong stream of air as you
pronounce sh-, but only a weak flow when you pronounce r-.

人

Type the correct tone on 人 ren. Repeat again after the recording.

Zh- is a d-sound followed by a Chinese r.

中

中 means middle. Type the correct tone on 中 zhong. Repeat again after the recording.

B. Three different sounds are spelled i

As we have seen, after most initials, Chinese i is pronounced like English ee in tree:

你 nǐ you

姓 xìng to have as family name

叫 jiào to be called

We have also learned that -i is pronounced like the buzzing of a bee after the initials s-,
c- and z-: zzz.

子 zǐ son, child

The final -i actually has one more pronunciation: after the initials sh-, r-, ch- and zh- it is
pronounced like a British English r!

是 shì to be

Since -i here is pronounced like r, shì should sound like English shr in shrewd!

If we had designed pīnyīn, we would have chosen the following spellings, because that
is what these syllables sound like:

nǐ => nee
zǐ => dz
shì => shr

Practice the different pronunciations carefully:

xìng, shì, zǐ, nǐ, jiào, shì, zǐ

C. Spelling of -i and -ü without initial
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Pīnyīn doesn’t allow certain “naked” finals, so when there is no initial, the spelling
changes. We have already seen examples of this, such as adding a y- to -i, and changing
the u in -uang to a w-, for example in wang.

一 yī

王 wáng

The same thing goes for -ü. But to confuse things further, in this case the sound -ü is
spelled -u, without its dots:

yù

So something that could have been written simply ü becomes “yu”! This is obvious if
you compare the sound to the pronunciation of the character 女 , written nǚ in pīnyīn.
The sound of yu is exactly the same as that of ü in nü.

D. Polysyllabic words

So far, the words we have encountered have all been monosyllabic. This means one
meaning is represented by a single syllable, for example:

我 wǒ I, me

叫 jiào to be called

姓 xìng have as surname

Each of these syllables are written with a single character. But words can also be
polysyllabic; two examples from this lesson are:

中国 Zhōngguó China

中国人 Zhōngguórén Chinese (person)

Type the correct tones on 中国 zhongguo. Practice pronunciation again.

Type the correct tones on 中国人 zhongguoren. Practice pronunciation again.

In fact, most words in modern Chinese are polysyllabic. But this was not always so: in
classical Chinese, the ancient language spoken in China thousands of years ago, one
word almost always corresponded to a single character. As the language developed,
however, simple ideas were combined to more and more complex concepts by making
words composed of more than one character. Each character still contributes meaning:

中国 = MIDDLE COUNTRY = China

中国人 = MIDDLE COUNTRY PERSON = Chinese
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There are no spaces between words in written Chinese, so we have to determine from
context which characters go together to form words. This may seem daunting, but it is no
more difficult than hearing which syllables go together in any spoken language – after
all, we don’t put “spaces” or pauses between words in spoken English either.

The fact that we can combine characters into polysyllabic words is good news for
students of Chinese: you don’t always have to learn a new character for a new word.
And the meaning of each character is always useful for understanding a word where it
appears.

Some characters are no longer used independently at all; they can only appear as
elements of polysyllabic words. Starting from this lesson, new characters and new
vocabulary will be presented under separate headings so that it will be clear which
characters are real words that you can use, and which characters are simply “elements of
meaning”. Single-character words will appear in both character and word lists.

CHARACTERS

玉 yù jade

国 guó country (Radical: 口)

是 shì to be (Radical: 日)

中 zhōng middle (Radical: 丨)

人 rén person

PATTERNS

A. Using sentence patterns to learn Chinese

Chinese has a reputation for being difficult. Is this really true?

Imagine that you are a Chinese student studying English. Your teacher asks you to
describe your holiday:

Teacher: Where did you go?
You: I go to Hong Kong.
Teacher: No, no, no: I went to Hong Kong. Have you visited Singapore?
You: No: I have never went to Singapore.
Teacher: I have never gone to Singapore.
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English words often change depending on the grammatical context. This does not
happen in Chinese: it has no plurals (such as English pen and pens), no verb tenses (go –
went – gone) and no comparatives of adjectives (good – better – best). In Chinese, the
word always has the same form:

I am Chinese -> I shì Chinese.
He is Chinese-> He shì Chinese.
They are Chinese-> They shì Chinese.

A language without word forms is called an isolating language. When we study an
isolating language like Chinese, we don’t have to worry about singular and plural, tenses
and declinations. We just need to learn sentence patterns. Once you know the pattern for
how to say something, you can insert new words without having to think about how to
modify the words themselves.

This course is based on such patterns. You should study these examples carefully; if you
want, they are even available as flash cards so you can learn them by heart. You will get
a feel for the language by internalizing the structures of Chinese as well as directly
improving your pronunciation and ability to speak and understand.

All patterns come with translations to idiomatic English so that you will know how to
use them in the right way. In those cases where we think it will help you understand the
structure of a pattern better, we also provide a literal translation in capital letters to show
the function of each Chinese word.

B. Sentence patterns with a few common verbs

The sentences we have learned in previous lessons are made up of Subject, Verb and
Object, just as in English:

3:1 我姓王。
Wǒ xìng Wáng.
My family name is Wang.
(I FAMILY-NAMED WANG.)

3:2 我叫玉国。
Wǒ jiào Yùguó.
My given name is Yuguo.
(I CALLED YUGUO.)

3:3 我叫王玉国。
Wǒ jiào Wáng Yùguó.
My name is Wang Yuguo.
(I CALLED WANG YUGUO.)

We have already encountered 是 shì which functions like English be (am, is):
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3:4 我是中国人。
Wǒ shì zhōngguórén.
I am Chinese.
(I BE CHINA-PERSON)

DIALOGS

Meet Yi and Yuguo

Yi presents herself to you.

- 你好！ - Hi!

- 我姓王。 - My family name is Wang.

- 我叫王一。 - My name is Wang Yi.

- 我是中国人。 - I am Chinese.

Yuguo presents himself to you.

- 你好！ - Hi!

- 我姓王。 - My family name is Wang.

- 我叫王玉国。 - My name is Wang Yuguo.

- 我是中国人。 - I am Chinese.

Introduce yourself and where you are from

Now, it’s your turn to tell Wang Yi and Wang Yuguo where you are from. In Chinese, __
is:

__ __

Listen to the audio voice and repeat until you feel confident saying your country name.

In order to say I am from __, just add 人. Listen and repeat:

我是__人。

Now, introduce yourself to Wang Yuguo:

-  你好！
-  你好！
-  我姓王。
-  我姓__。
-  我叫王玉国。 我是中国人。
-  我叫____。 我是__人。

Repeat this until you feel comfortable.
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Now, change roles! Pretend you are Wang Yuguo, and introduce yourself.

ORACLE BONES

CALLIGRAPHY

We have so far learned the horizontal, vertical and hook strokes. The character 人 person
contains two new strokes: the left and right downward strokes.

The left downward stroke is used as a “left leg” in many characters. It has the shape of an
elephant tusk:

The right downward stroke is often used as the right leg of a character. It should stand
firmly on a little “foot” at the end of the leg.

To write this stroke, you should feel the pen striving upward to the right, even as it
slopes gently downwards. You finish the stroke by pressing a bit harder and changing
direction to create the stable little foot.

The foot should not be at an angle with the rest of the stroke; this will create an ugly,
broken impression:

Practice: Left and right downward strokes

人 人 人

人 is also the radical of 你 you, which we learned in the previous lesson. But here, the
right downward stroke changes to a vertical stroke:

亻

The phonetic is a rare character from the classical language which we don’t need to
learn. Practice writing:
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你 你 你

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

中国 zhōngguó China

人 rén person

中国人 zhōngguórén

是 shì to be

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 4: 我二十七岁

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

How to tell someone your age

Pronunciation

A. The vowel e
B. Pronunciation of the finals -ui and -iu

Patterns

A. Numbers to 99
B. Topic-Comment constructions
C. Omitting words

PRONUNCIATION

A. The vowel e

The pīnyīn vowel e is pronounced like English ea in learn:

shēng

èr

B. Pronunciation of the finals -ui and -iu

Compare the sounds on the following syllables:

岁 suì year (of age)

六 lìu six

九 jiǔ nine
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Practice a few words with these sounds and spellings.

CHARACTERS

二 èr two

三 sān three

四 sì four

五 wǔ five

六 liù six

七 qī seven

八 bā eight

九 jiǔ nine

十 shí ten

岁 suì year (of age)  (Radical: 山)

马 mǎ horse

Typing Chinese characters

Starting in this lesson, you will need to type Chinese characters in some of the exercises.
To do this, you will need to have an input method for Chinese characters on your
computer. Those articles might be helpful to install Chinese input method on PC or mac.

PATTERNS

A. Numbers to 99

In Chinese, numbers are usually written with the same Arabic numerals that we use in
the West. But the handwriting may be different from what you are used to:
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Numbers can also be written with Chinese characters. In English, we use letters to write
smaller numbers: five and 25 are more common than 5 and twenty-five. In running text,
the same is true for Chinese.

Strings of digits like phone numbers or prices, on the other hand, are almost always
written with Arabic digits; birthdays usually so. But sometimes, there is no clear
preference: for house numbers, both systems are common.

Chinese numbers are totally regular. There are nine numerals which can in turn be
combined with ten to form the numbers 20, 30 and so on:

1 一 yī one
2 二 èr two (sometimes pronounced àr)
3 三 sān three
4 四 sì four
5 五 wǔ five
6 六 lìu six
7 七 qī seven
8 八 bā eight
9 九 jiǔ nine
10 十 shí ten
11 十一 shíyī eleven
12 十二 shíèr twelve
13 十三 shísān thirteen

20 二十 èrshí twenty
21 二十一 èrshíyī twenty-one
22 二十二 èrshíèr twenty-two

99 九十九 jiǔshíjiǔ ninenty-nine

Practice saying numbers in Chinese.

B. Topic-Comment constructions

We have seen that some Chinese sentences are made up of a Subject, a Verb and an
Object, just as in English:

4:1 我是中国人。
Wǒ shì zhōngguórén.
I am Chinese.
(I BE CHINA-PERSON)

But unlike in English, not every Chinese sentence needs to contain a verb. For example,
we can have a sentence made up of a personal pronoun and a number of years:
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4:2 我二十七岁。
Wǒ èrshí qī suì.
I am 27 years old.
(I TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR.)

So to tell somebody your age, you literally say I X YEARS. This would of course sound
odd in English. And you can even shorten this to:

4:3 我二十七。
Wǒ èrshí qī.
I am 27.
(I TWENTY-SEVEN.)

In fact, in relaxed colloquial language you can shorten some sentences with 是 shì in the
same way:

4:4 我中国人。
Wǒ zhōngguórén.
I am Chinese.
(I CHINA-PERSON)

Sentences like this may be easier to understand by using a different grammatical
concept: Topic and Comment. The Topic indicates what the sentence "is about" and the
Comment makes some remark regarding this Topic. The Topic always comes first in a
sentence:

我 二十七。

TOPIC COMMENT

Linguists have measured the pauses between words in Chinese and found that the pause
in the break between Topic and Comment is often a tiny bit longer than the pauses
between the other words in a sentence. We can mark this break with a colon in the literal
translation to make it even clearer which part is the Topic and which is the Comment:

(I : TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR.)

The sentences above are all very simple – but the Topic-Comment construction is also
used for more complex patterns. In fact, Topic-Comment sentences are so common that
linguists call Chinese a topic-prominent language.

Check your understanding of Topic-Comment constructions.

C. Omitting words

In Chinese, it is often possible to omit words when they are clear from the context. In the
second phrase below, the subject 我 I has been omitted:
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4:5 我姓王，叫王玉国。
Wǒ xìng Wáng, jiào Wáng Yùguó.
My name is Wang, Wang Yuguo.
(I FAMILY-NAMED WANG, CALLED WANG YUGUO.)

In this example, it is already clear who you are talking about – yourself – so it is not
necessary to repeat this subject I.

Again, we could analyze this as a Topic-Comment construction:

(I : FAMILY-NAMED WANG, CALLED WANG YUGUO.)

DIALOGS

I am 37 years old

Yuguo tells you his age.

-  你好！
-  我姓王，叫王玉国。
-  我是中国人。
-  我三十七岁。
-  Hi!
-  My family name is Wang, my (full) name is Wang Yuguo.
-  I’m Chinese.
-  I’m 37 years old.

Ma San tells you her age.

-  你好！
-  我姓马，叫马三。
-  我是中国人。
-  我二十一岁。
-  Hi!
-  My family name is Ma, my (full) name is Ma San.
-  I’m Chinese.
-  I’m 21 years old.

Say how old you are

Now, input your own birthdate to practice presenting yourself.
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-  你好！
-  我姓__。
-  我是__人。
-  我__岁。

Second, with your Chinese given name only.

-  你好！
-  我叫____。
-  我是__人。
-  我__岁。

Finally, with your full Chinese name.

-  你好！
-  我叫__。
-  我是__人。
-  我__岁。

Tell Ma San how old you are.

马三 : 你好！
____ : 你好！
马三 : 我叫马三。
____ : 我叫____。
马三 : 我是中国人。
____ : 我是__人。
马三 : 我二十一岁。
____ : 我__。

Tell Wang Yuguo how old you are.

____ : 你好！
王玉国 : 你好！
____ : 我姓__。
王玉国 : 我姓王。
____ : 我是__人。
王玉国 : 我是中国人。 我三十七岁。
____ : 我__。

CULTURE & SOCIETY

How Chinese people count age
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In Western countries, age changes on a person’s birthday. In China, people state their age
by saying how old they will be this calendar year; it doesn't matter whether they have
actually passed this year's birthday or not. As of January 1 each year, they are one year
older than the year before.

Number symbolism

Number symbolism is so important in China that many people will pay extra for a
“lucky” phone number or license plate. There are also “unlucky” numbers that people
tend to avoid. The most famous example is 四 sì four, which sounds similar to another
character, sǐ to die. As a consequence, many Chinese buildings lack all floors ending in
this dreaded number: 4, 14, 24 and so on.

Numbers can also be used in puns which come to symbolize more complex ideas: May
21 is recognized as "Chinese Valentine's Day" because May is the fifth month and wǔ
five sounds similar to wǒ I; èryī is interpreted as ài nǐ love you. Such puns are even used
to create brand names: the job-hunting internet site 51job chose its name because one
can be pronounced to sound like want and five like I. An educated Chinese reader who
understands the English word job will immediately get the pun: “I want job”. This kind
of punning is especially common in text messages and internet chats.

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

岁 suì year (of age)

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 5: 您贵姓？

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

A more polite way of inquiring about somebody's name

Pronunciation

A. Initial g-
B. The neutral tone

Patterns

A. The filler adverb 很
B. The adverb 也

PRONUNCIATION

A. Initial g-

The Chinese initial g- is pronounced like an English k, but with less flow of air. Hold
your palm up facing your mouth at a distance of an inch or two and pronounce English g
and k. You can feel that there is a much weaker flow of air when you pronounce g than
when you pronounce k. Chinese g- is pronounced like an English k without the flow of
air! Listen:

gāo

guì

B. The neutral tone

As we have seen, a Chinese syllable has one of the Tones 1-4. But in some cases, this
tone disappears. The word 认识 in this lesson is an example.
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The two characters 认 and 识 in this word are pronounced rèn with Tone 4 and shí with
Tone 2, respectively. But when they are combined into the polysyllabic word 认识, the
second syllable loses its original tone. The resulting tone is called neutral or zero tone. In
dictionaries, it is usually written by leaving out the tone mark, with no special symbol. In
this course, we denote it with a little zero over the vowel:

认识 rènshi̊

We have already seen that most polysyllabic words keep the tone on each syllable: 中国

zhōngguó and 中国人  zhōngguórén, for example. We simply need to memorize the
neutral tone as part of the “spelling” of certain words.

CHARACTERS

您 nín you (polite form) (Radical: 心) (Phonetic: 你)

心 xīn heart

贵 guì precious, expensive (Radical: 贝)

贝 bèi cowrie shell

很 hěn very (Radical: 彳)

高 gāo high, tall

兴 xìng excitement, exhilaration (Radical: 八)

也 yě also

认 rèn recognize, know (Radical: 讠) (Phonetic: 人)

识 shí know, understand (Radical: 讠) (Phonetic: 只)

PATTERNS

A. The filler adverb 很

很 hěn literally means very, to a high degree. Because of this, some textbooks call it an
“intensifier”. But in modern Chinese, 很 hěn is used as a sort of "filler" between a noun
and an adjective, and doesn't make any real difference to the meaning:

5:1 你很高。
Nǐ hěn gāo.
You are tall
(YOU (VERY) TALL.)
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5:2 我很高兴。
Wǒ hěn gāoxìng.
I am happy.
(YOU (VERY) NICE.)

If you really want to express the sense of very or extremely good, you have to emphasize
the pronunciation of hěn:

我很高兴！ Wǒ hěn gāoxìng. I am really happy!

你很好！ Nǐ hěn hǎo! You’re great! You’re very nice!

Practice.

B. The adverb 也

也  yě also, too can be added to any of the sentences we have learned so far. 也  yě is
placed after the subject and before the verb of the sentence:

5:3 我也是中国人。
Wǒ yě shì zhōngguó rén.
I am Chinese, too.
(I ALSO BE CHINA PERSON.)

In a Topic-Comment construction, 也 yě comes after the Topic and before the Comment:

5:4 我也很高兴。
Wǒ yě hěn gāoxìng.
I am happy, too.
(I: ALSO HAPPY.)

5:5 我也二十七岁。
Wǒ yě èrshí qī suì.
I am 27 years old, too.
(I: ALSO TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR.)

Practice.

DIALOGS

Ask for somebody's family name

Yuguo meets a new acquaintance and asks for her name.
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王玉国 : 你好！
王心 : 你好！
王玉国 : 您贵姓？
王心 : 我姓王，叫王心。
王玉国 : 认识你我很高兴！
王心 : 我也很高兴！

Yuguo : Hi!
Wang Xin : Hi!
Yuguo : What’s your name?
Wang Xin : My family name is Wang, I’m called Wang Xin.
Yuguo : Glad to meet you!
Wang Xin : Glad to meet you, too!

Ask Ma Beibei for her family name

You meet a new acquaintance and exchange formal greetings.

____ : 你好！
马贝贝 : 你好！
____ : 您贵姓？
马贝贝 : 我姓马，叫马贝贝。您贵姓？
____ : 我姓__。
马贝贝 : 我是__人。
____ : 我__岁。
马贝贝 : 认识你我很高兴！
____ : 我也很高兴！

CULTURE & SOCIETY

Polite greetings

To inquire politely about somebody’s family name, you would say:

您贵姓？
Nín guìxìng?
What is your family name?
(YOU: PRECIOUS NAME?)

您 nín is a more formal form of 你 nǐ you. It is used when addressing someone older or
in a higher social position. 贵 guì, means precious or expensive.

When you meet somebody for the first time, it is common to say:
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认识你我很高兴。
Rènshi nǐ wǒ hěn gāoxìng.
I am happy to meet you.
(KNOW YOU: I (VERY) HAPPY.)

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

您 nín you (polite form)

贵姓 guìxìng precious family name

您贵姓？ nín guìxìng what is your family name?

很 hěn very

高 gāo high; tall

高兴 gāoxìng happy

也 yě also

认识 rènshi̊ (get to) know; (become) acquainted with

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 6: 李女士，你好!

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

How to greet people a bit more formally

Pronunciation

A. Two different sounds are spelled a in pīnyīn
B. Raising your tone at the end of a question

Patterns

A. The question particle 吗
B. Common forms of address
C. How to say goodbye

PRONUNCIATION

A. Two different sounds are spelled a in pīnyīn

If you listen to the pronunciation of the characters in this lesson, you will notice that two
different sounds are both spelled with the pīnyīn letter a. In the finals -ao and -iao, for
example, the a is pronounced like English o in how:

好 hǎo good
小 xiǎo small

But the final -ian, on the other hand, is pronounced ien, so here, the pīnyīn a sounds like
the e in English pen:

见 jiàn see
先 xiān first

Practice.
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B. Raising your tone at the end of a question

Just like in English, you have to raise your tone at the end of a sentence when you ask a
question:

她很好。/ 她很好吗？↗
Tā hěn hǎo. / Tā hěn hǎo må?
She is nice. / Is she nice?

我是中国人。/ 你也是中国人吗？↗
Wǒ shì zhōngguó rén. / Nǐ yě shì zhōngguó rén ma?
I am Chinese. / Are you Chinese, too?

Practice.

CHARACTERS

吗 må question particle (Radical: 口) (Phonetic: 马)

李 lǐ 1. the second most common Chinese family
name after Wáng 2. plum  (Radical: 木)

士 shì aristocrat, scholar

小 xiǎo small

老 lǎo old

先 xiān first

再 zài again, once more  (Radical: 冂)

见 jiàn see

找 zhǎo search  (Radical: 扌)

走 zǒu walk, go

谢 xiè thanks (Radical: 讠) (Phonetic: 射)

PATTERNS

A. The question particle 吗

Function words, also called "particles", are an important feature of Chinese. One of the
most common examples is the question particle 吗 må which transforms statements to
"yes/no" questions, questions that can be answered with a yes or a no:
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6:1 你姓王吗？
Nǐ xìng Wáng må?
Is your family name Wang?
(YOU FAMILY-NAMED WANG YES/NO?)

The question particle always has neutral tone.

In English, we usually change the word order to formulate a question:

He is busy. ➡ Is he busy?

In Chinese, the word order doesn't change; you just add the question particle 吗 må to
the end of the sentence:

6:2 你是中国人吗？
Nǐ shì zhōngguó rén må?
Are you Chinese?
(YOU BE CHINA PERSON YES/NO?)

Practice asking questions using 吗 må.

The question particle 吗  må is used for one of the most common polite phrases in
Chinese:

6:3 你好吗？
Nǐ hǎo må?
How are you?
(YOU GOOD YES/NO?)

B. Common forms of address

In a previous lesson, we learned how to 叫  jiào call someone we know well. The
simplest way is to say the person's full name followed by a greeting:

- 王一，你好！ - Hi, Wang Yi!

At work and in formal settings, it is more common to use only the family name followed
by a title or kinship term. The most frequent is to call someone 小  little or 老  old,
depending on their age relative to your own:

- 小王！ - Little Wang!

- 老李，你好！ - Hi, Old Li!

Age is important in China, so a younger person addresses someone older with 老 lǎo old
as a term of respect, while an older person uses 小 xiǎo little as a term of endearment.

If you don't know the person, or the relationship is very formal, you would use the titles
先生 mr. and 女士 ms. :
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- 王先生！ - Mr. Wang!

- 李女士，你好！ - Hi, Ms. Li!

Practice.

C. How to say goodbye

The most common way of saying bye is:

6:4 再见！
Zài jiàn
See you again!
(AGAIN MEET!)

These days, many people also use the English term bye, bye, usually pronounced bāibāi
(or bābāi with the second syllable much longer than the first).

Before saying goodbye, it is also common to add the phrase 我先走  wǒ xiān zǒu,
literally I FIRST LEAVE, meaning I’ll leave now or OK, I’ll be off.

DIALOGS

I’m looking for Ms. Li

Wang Yuguo goes to meet a business contact at a company office.

王玉国 : 你好！
小马 : 你好！
王玉国 : 我找老李。
小马 : 您贵姓？
王玉国 : 我姓王。
小马 : 好，我找她。
王玉国 : 谢谢 !
小马 : 李女士！ 王先生找您！
李小月 : 小王，你好！
王玉国 : 老李，你好！
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Yuguo : Hi!
Xiao Ma : Hi!
Yuguo : I’m here to see Old Li.
Xiao Ma : May I have your (family) name?
Yuguo : My (family) name is Wang.
Xiao Ma : Ok, I’ll look for her.
Yuguo : Thanks!
Xiao Ma : Ms. Li! Mr. Wang is looking for you!
Li Xiaoyue : Hi, Little Wang!

Yuguo : Hi, Old Li!

Are you Mr. Wang?

Wang Yuguo is looking for Mr. Wang, and asks if he has found the right person.

王玉国 : 你好！
王中 : 你好！
王玉国 : 您是王先生吗？
王中 : 我是。 您贵姓？
王玉国 : 我也姓王！
王中 : 王先生你好！ 认识你很高兴！
王玉国 : 我也很高兴！

Yuguo : Hi!
Wang Zhong : Hi!
Yuguo : Are you Mr. Wang?
Wang Zhong : Yes. And you are…?
Yuguo : My name is also Wang!
Wang Zhong : Hi, Mr. Wang! I’m glad to meet you!
Yuguo : Glad to meet you, too!

Good-bye!

Wang Yuguo introduces himself to a new acquaintance, Ma San.

王玉国 : 你好。
马三 : 你好。 您贵姓？
王玉国 : 我姓王。
马三 : 王先生，你好！
王玉国 : 您贵姓？
马三 : 我姓马。
王玉国 : 马女士，认识你我很高兴！
马三 : 我也很高兴。 我先走。 再见！
王玉国 : 再见！
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Yuguo : Hi!
Ma San : Hi! What’s your name?
Yuguo : My name is Wang.
Ma San : Nice to meet you, Mr. Wang.
Yuguo : What’s your name?
Ma San : My name is Ma.
Yuguo : Ms. Ma, it was a pleasure making your acquaintance!
Ma San : A great pleasure. I'm off. Good-bye!
Yuguo : Good-bye!

Bye-bye!

Li Xiaoyue meets her old friend Wang Yi.

李小月 : 王一，你好！
王一 : 李小月，你好！ 你好吗？
李小月 : 我很好！ 你好吗？
王一 : 我也很好。
李小月 : 你找我吗？
王一 : 我找老王。
李小月 : 好。 我先走。 Bye-bye!
王一 : 再见！

Li Xiaoyue : Hi, Wang Yi!
Wang Yi : Hi Li Xiaoyue! How are you?
Li Xiaoyue : I’m fine. What about you?
Wang Yi : I’m great, too.
Li Xiaoyue : Were you looking for me?
Wang Yi : I’m looking for Old Wang.
Li Xiaoyue : Ok. I’m off. Bye-bye!
Wang Yi : See you!

Ask the receptionist for Ms. Li

You are at the reception desk of a company, looking for Ms. Li. Present yourself to the
receptionist.
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小马 : 你好！
____ : 你好！ 我找小李。
小马 : 您贵姓？
____ : 我姓__。 我是__人。
小马 : 李小月，____找您！
李小月 : 老__，你好！
____ : 小李，你好！ 你好吗？
李小月 : 我很好。 你好吗？
____ : 很好，很好。
. . . . . . : …
李小月 : 老__。 我先走。 Bye-bye!
____ : 小李再见！

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

小 xiǎo small; young

老 lǎo old

先 xiān first

找 zhǎo look for; search for

走 zǒu walk; go

吗 må question particle

先生 xiānshe̊ng mr.

女士 nǚshì ms.

再见 zàijiàn goodbye

谢谢 xièxie̊ thanks

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 7: 我生日

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

How to say when you were born and to which Chinese zodiac animal
you belong

Pronunciation

A. Initial d-
B. Finals beginning in -ü and -i

Patterns

A. Comparison using 比
B. The format of dates
C. Your animal year according to the Chinese zodiac

PRONUNCIATION

A. Initial d-

The Chinese initial d- is pronounced like an English t, but with less flow of air. Hold
your palm up facing your mouth at a distance of an inch or two and pronounce English d
and t. You can feel that there is a much weaker flow of air when you pronounce d than
when you pronounce t. Chinese d- is pronounced like an English t without the flow of
air! Listen:

dà

B. Finals beginning in -ü and -i

We have previously seen that when there is no initial in the syllable, -ü is spelled with a
y- and without dots over u: yu.
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The same is true for -üe, which is written yue. Remember that this is a combination of
two spelling rules: (1) -i and -ü are always preceded by y- if they come first in a syllable,
and (2) ü is in this case spelled u, without the umlaut dots.

Rule (1) also applies to the final -iang, which is written yang.

CHARACTERS

日 rì sun

比 bǐ to compare

大 dà big

属 shǔ to belong to  (Radical: 尸)

羊 yáng sheep

年 nián year

月 yuè month

号 hào number  (Radical: 口)

PATTERNS

A. Comparison using 比

In Western languages, comparing two things means learning different forms of words
("good, better, best"). Chinese uses a simple Topic-Comment pattern with the
"comparison" word 比 bǐ inserted between the things you want to compare:

7:1 我比你大。
Wǒ bǐ nǐ dà.
I am older than you.
(I : COMPARE YOU BIG.)

7:2 你比我小吗？
Nǐ bǐ wǒ xiǎo må？
Are you younger than me?
(YOU : COMPARE I SMALL YES/NO?)

Practice.

If you want to specify the degree of comparison, you add this at the end according to the
following pattern:
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7:3 我比你大三岁。
Wǒ bǐ nǐ dà sān suì.
I am three years older than you.
(I : COMPARE YOU BIG THREE YEAR.)

Practice.

Note that 大 dà big is more common than 老 lǎo old when you simply want to state the
objective fact that you are older than someone. If you say 我比你老三岁 , you are
emphasizing the fact that you are older (as in more tired, more experienced or more
wrinkled) than the person you are talking to.

B. The format of dates

Chinese dates are logically structured according to the formula YEAR-MONTH-DAY.

Years are just lists of digits: ONE-NINE-NINE-FOUR or just NINE-FOUR for 1994 and
TWO-ZERO-ZERO-THREE or ZERO-THREE for 2003. Zero is pronounced líng.

Months are the numbers one to twelve followed by 月  yuè month: 一月  yīyuè ONE-
MONTH for January; 二月 èryuè TWO-MONTH for February and so on.

Days are numbers followed by either 号 hào number or 日 rì day.

7:4 2001年3月27号。
Èr líng líng yī nián sānyuè èrshíqī hào.
March 27, 2001.
(2001 YEAR 3 MONTH 27 NUMBER)

The date can be denoted by 号 hào number or 日 rì day:

7:5 1984年12月16 日。
Yī jiǔ bā sì nián shíèryuè shíliù rì.
December 16, 1984.
(1984 YEAR 12 MONTH 16 DAY)

Practice.

C. Your animal year according to the Chinese zodiac

The Chinese year starts at the Lunar New Year, which, depending on the year, falls on a
date between January 21 and February 20. Time was traditionally divided into twelve-
year cycles, and each year in a cycle is the year of a zodiac animal: rat, ox, tiger, rabbit,
dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey, rooster, dog and pig. Being born in a particular
animal is called 属 shǔ to belong to that animal.
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7:6 我属马。
Wǒ shǔ mǎ.
I am born in the year of the Horse.
(I BELONG-TO HORSE.)

DIALOGS

Filling in personal details and birthdate

Wang Yi is filling in her personal details.

-  我姓王。
-  我叫王一。
-  我是中国人。
-  我生日是1990年7月5号。

Our Chinese zodiac years

-  你好！
-  我姓王，叫王一。
-  我是中国人。
-  我生日是1990年7月5号。
-  我属马。
-  Hi!
-  My name is Wang Yi.
-  I’m Chinese.
-  My birthday is July 5, 1990.
-  I'm born in the year of the horse.

I’m older than you

-  你好！
-  我叫李小月。
-  我也是中国人。
-  我比王一大。
-  我生日是1983年6月21号。
-  王一比我小八岁。
-  Hi!
-  My name is Li Xiaoyue.
-  I’m Chinese, too.
-  I'm older than Wang Yi.
-  My birthday is June 21, 1983.
-  Wang Yi is 8 years younger than me.
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Present your personal details

First, with Chinese family name only.

-  你好！
-  我姓__。
-  我是__人。
-  我__岁。
-  我生日是__年__月__号。
-  我属__。

Now, with full Chinese name.

-  你好！
-  我叫__。
-  我是__人。
-  我__岁。
-  我__岁。
-  我生日是__年__月__号。
-  我属__。

Compare your age

Compare age and zodiac animal with Wang Xin.

____ : 王女士，你好！
王心 : 你好！
____ : 我姓__。 我是__。
王心 : 我是中国人。 我生日是2003年2月28号。
____ : 我生日是__年__月__日。 我比你__。
王心 : 我属羊。
____ : 我属__。

Compare age and zodiac animal with Wang Yi.
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____ : 王女士，你好！
王一 : 你好！
____ : 我叫____。
王一 : 我叫王一。
____ : 我是__。
王一 : 我是中国人。 我生日是1990年7月5号。 我属

马。
____ : 我生日是__年__月__日。 我比你____岁。
王一 : 我属马。
____ : 我属__。

CULTURE & SOCIETY

The personalities of Chinese zodiac animals

Each animal of the Chinese zodiac is said to have certain characteristics:

• Rat: quick-witted, clever, charming

• Ox: solid, detail-oriented, hardworking

• Tiger: ambitious, courageous, warmhearted

• Rabbit: gregarious, popular, compassionate, sincere

• Dragon: powerful, energetic, charismatic

• Snake: seductive, introverted, generous, hardworking

• Horse: energetic, self-reliant, good with money

• Goat: creative, thinkers, unorganized, high-strung and insecure

• Monkey: upbeat, good at listening, lack self-control

• Rooster: practical, resourceful, analytical, honest, perfectionist

• Dog: loyal, faithful, honest, distrustful, sensitive

• Pig: nice, good-mannered, tasteful, helpful

Some animals are more popular than others; a lot more babies are born in such years
because many Chinese parents try to time having children then.

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

生日 shēngri̊ birthday
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比 bǐ compare

大 dà large; big

属 shǔ to belong to

羊 yáng sheep

年 nián year

月 yuè moon

号 hào number

日 rì day

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 8: 你会说中文吗？

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

How to say that you can speak Chinese

Pronunciation

A. Initials d- and t-
B. Spelling of final -ing

Patterns

A. The verb 会
B. 好吗 to solicit agreement
C. Personal pronouns 他 and 她

PRONUNCIATION

A. Initials d- and t-

These two initials illustrate an important contrast between different consonants in
English and Chinese: voiced versus unvoiced, and aspirated versus non-aspirated.

Let us begin by looking at voicing. A sound is called voiced if the vocal chords vibrate
when you pronounce it. All vowels are voiced: if you hold your fingers softly against
your Adam’s apple and pronounce the English vowels, you can feel the vibration.

Some consonants are also voiced: you can feel a vibration when pronouncing the m-
sound; but if you pronounce the s-sound there is no vibration, which means that s is
unvoiced (to hear this, don’t say the name of the letter “ess”; just pronounce the s-sound
itself, “sss”).
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In English, d is voiced: the vocal chords vibrate if you pronounce the d sound without
any vowel following it. English t, on the other hand, is unvoiced: there is no vibration if
you pronounce the t sound on its own.

In Chinese, d- and t- are both unvoiced! The difference between Chinese d- and t-
instead lies in what’s called aspiration: the breath expelled as you pronounce the sound.
The initial d- is pronounced a bit like English t in stun, with little aspiration. Chinese t-
is pronounced more like the English t in ton, but even more forcefully, with very strong
aspiration. You can hear this difference if you listen carefully:

dā, tā

dà, tà

If you hold your palm up facing your mouth at a distance of an inch or two, you should
be able to feel the strong flow of air against your hand as you pronounce t-. Chinese d-,
on the other hand, gives very little flow of air, or none at all.

To summarize: in English, d is voiced but non-aspirated, and t is aspirated but unvoiced.
The biggest difference is in the voicing. Chinese is more or less the opposite: here, both
sounds are unvoiced, so the only difference between d- and t- lies in the amount of
aspiration.

For the beginner, this can make Chinese d- and t- harder to tell apart than English d and
t: in English, there are two differences between these sounds, but in Chinese, there is
only one. There are many other Chinese consonant pairs where the only difference is the
amount of aspiration. Because of this, being able to tell the difference is important for
oral comprehension; and as you master aspiration, you will start to sound more and more
like a native.

B. Spelling of final -ing

Just as in the other cases we have seen, the final -ing is spelled ying when there is no
initial. In other words, the y is silent:

姓 xìng

英 yīng

CHARACTERS

会 huì know how to, be able to  (Radical: 人 man)

说 shuō say, speak  (Radical: 讠word)

文 wén (written) language; culture

英 yīng flower petal  (Radical: 艹 grass)
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她 tā she  (Radical: 女 woman)

他 tā he  (Radical: 亻man)

美 měi beautiful  (Radical: 羊 sheep)

写 xiě write  (Radical: 冖 roof)

语 yǔ language  (Radical: 讠word)

和 hé and  (Radical: 口 mouth)

PATTERNS

A. The verb 会

会 huì means know in the sense of know how to. It can be used as a verb:

8:1 我会中文。
Wǒ huì zhōngwén.
I know Chinese.
(I KNOW-HOW-TO CHINESE.)

It can also be used as an auxiliary verb, that is, in combination with another verb,
meaning know how to do something:

8:2 我会说中文。
Wǒ huì shuō zhōngwén.
I can speak Chinese.
(I KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK CHINESE.)

8:3 你也会说英文吗？
Nǐ yě huì shuō yīngwén må?
Can you speak English, too?
(YOU ALSO KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK ENGLISH YES/NO?)

Practice.

B. 好吗 to solicit agreement

好吗 hǎo må can also be used to ask for agreement with something you have just said:

8:4 我叫你马文，好吗？
Wǒ jiào nǐ Mǎ Wén, hǎo må?
I'll call you Ma Wen, ok?
(I CALL YOU MA WEN, GOOD YES/NO?)

Practice.
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C. Personal pronouns 他 and 她

Spoken Chinese uses a single word, tā, for both he and she: there is no difference
between gender in the third person. This is why Chinese people sometimes confuse these
pronouns in English: Where is Mary? He is not here. But the modern written language
uses different characters for he and she:

他 tā he, him
她 tā she, her

As usual, words do not change form so there is no difference between he and him, she
and her.

Practice.

DIALOGS

Can you speak Chinese?

A British student introduces himself to Wang Yuguo. They talk about languages.

英国人 : 王先生，你好！
王玉国 : 你好！ 你会说中文吗？
英国人 : 我会说中文。
王玉国 : 你是美国人吗？
英国人 : 我是英国人。 你是中国人吗？
王玉国 : 我是中国人。
英国人 : 你会说英文吗？
王玉国 : 我会说英文。 你会写中文吗？
英国人 : 我会写。
王玉国 : 很好！ 她也是中国人吗？
英国人 : 她也是中国人。 她会说英语和日语。
王玉国 : 她英文好吗？
英国人 : 她英文比我好。
王玉国 : 她日语好吗？
英国人 : 她英文比日文好。
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British : Hi Mr. Wang!
Yuguo : Hi! Can you speak Chinese?
British : I can speak Chinese.
Yuguo : Are you American?
British : I’m British. Are you Chinese?
Yuguo : I'm Chinese.
British : Do you speak English?
Yuguo : I speak English. Can you write Chinese?

British : I can write, too.
Yuguo : Good. Is she also Chinese?
British : She is also Chinese. She can speak English and Japanese.
Yuguo : Is her English good?
British : Her English is better than mine.
Yuguo : Is her Japanese good?
British : Her English is better than her Japanese.

Are you from China?

An American student of Chinese descent introduces herself to Wang Yi.

美国人 : 王女士，你好。 你是中国人吗？
王一 : 我是中国人。 你也是中国人吗？
美国人 : 我是美国人。
王一 : 美国很美。
美国人 : 中国也很美。
王一 : 他也是美国人吗？
美国人 : 他是英国人。
王一 : 英国很好。

American : Hi Ms. Wang. Are you Chinese?
Wang Yi : I am Chinese. Are you Chinese, too?
American : I am American.
Wang Yi : America is beautiful.
American : China is beautiful, too.
Wang Yi : Is he American, too?
American : He is British.
Wang Yi : Britain is nice.

Greeting an old acquaintance
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马三 : 老王！
王玉国 : 小马，你好！
马三 : 你好吗？
王玉国 : 我很好。 你好吗？
马三 : 我也很好！
王玉国 : 再见！
马三 : 再见！

Ma San : Old Wang!
Yuguo : Hi, Little Ma!
Ma San : How are you?
Yuguo : I'm fine. How are you?
Ma San : I'm fine, too.
Yuguo : Goodbye!
Ma San : Goodbye!

Tell me the languages you speak

Now, click on the Me icon and input the languages you speak to learn their names in
Chinese.

Here are the names of your languages in Chinese. Listen to their pronunciation and
repeat until you feel confident.

__ __

中文 zhōngwén

Present the languages you speak. Don’t forget that Chinese is now one of them!

-  你好！
-  我姓__，叫____。
-  我__岁。
-  我是__人。
-  我会说中文__和__。
-  我__比中文好。

Discuss your linguistic skills with Wang Yuguo.
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王玉国 : 你好！
____ : 你好！
王玉国 : 我姓王。
____ : 我姓__。
王玉国 : 我三十七岁。
____ : 我__岁。
王玉国 : 我是中国人。
____ : 我是__人。
王玉国 : __人很好！
____ : 中国人也很好。
王玉国 : 我会说中文和英文。 你会说中文吗？
____ : 我会说中文__和__。
王玉国 : 你中文比__好吗？
____ : 我__比中文好。

Say hello to an old acquaintance

____ : 老李！
李小月 : 小__，你好！
____ : 你好吗？
李小月 : 我很好。 小__你好吗？
____ : 我也很好。
李小月 : 再见。
____ : 再见。

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

会 huì know how to; be able to

说 shuō talk; speak

中文 zhōngwén Chinese (language)

英文 yīngwén English (language)

她 tā she

他 tā he

美国 měiguó USA

美国人 měiguórén American (person)

英国 yīngguó UK; England
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英国人 yīngguórén British

写 xiě write

英语 yīngyǔ English (language)

和 hé and

日语 rìyǔ Japanese (language)

日文 rìwén Japanese (language)

美 měi beautiful

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 9: 你中文很好

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

The importance of being humble in Chinese

Pronunciation

A. Characters with more than one pronunciation

Patterns

A. Negation with 不
B. Answering yes/no-questions
C. 对 and 不对 meaning yes and no

PRONUNCIATION

Characters with more than one pronunciation

A few characters can be pronounced in more than one way. For example, we have
learned that 好 is pronounced hǎo and means good. But 好 can also be a verb meaning
to like; in this case it has Tone 4: hào. This meaning – and pronunciation – of 好  only
appears as part of words, such as 好客  hàokè hospitable which literally means to like
guests.

CHARACTERS

不 bù no, not

话 huà speech  (Radical: 讠)

标 biāo standard  (Radical: 木)
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准 zhǔn standard, norm  (Radical: 冫)

对 duì right, correct  (Radical: 寸)

汉 hàn Han nationality; the Chinese majority ethnic
group  (Radical: 氵)

字 zì character, letter  (Radical: 子)

客 kè guest  (Radical: 宀) (Phonetic: 各)

发 fā emit, send out  (Radical: 又)

音 yīn sound

本 běn root, origin  (Radical: 木)

会 huì meeting, gathering

PATTERNS

A. Negation with 不

不 bù can be used independently to answer a question, just like English no. It can also be
used like English not to negate any of the sentences we have learned so far. 不  bù is
always placed in front of the word or phrase it should negate. Let’s start by negating
simple Topic-Comment sentences:

9:1 我不小。
Wǒ bù xiǎo.
I am not little OR I am not young.
(I: NOT SMALL.)

9:2 你不好。
Nǐ bù hǎo.
You are not nice.
(YOU: NOT NICE.)

Practice.

The filler word 很 hěn comes before the negation:

9:3 我中文很不好。
Wǒ zhōngwén hěn bù hǎo.
I speak Chinese very badly.
(I : CHINESE VERY NOT GOOD.)

In the same way, 不 can be placed before verbs:
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9:4 我不会写中文。
Wǒ bú huì xiě zhōngwén.
I can't write Chinese.
(I NOT KNOW-HOW-TO WRITE CHINESE.)

9:5 你不是美国人吗？
Nǐ bú shì měiguórén må?
Aren’t you American?
(YOU NOT BE AMERICA-PERSON YES/NO?)

Note the pronunciation in the patterns above: 不  is pronounced in two different ways,
depending on the tone that comes after. If the following tone is 1, 2, or 3, 不  is
pronounced bù, with Tone 4:

bù hǎo not good
bù měi not beautiful

But if the following tone is Tone 4, 不 changes to Tone 2, bú:

bú huì cannot
bú shì is not

This is another example of tone sandhi, where the tone on a character changes depending
on what comes after it – we have seen other examples of this, for example when a Tone
3 comes before another Tone 3. Tone sandhi is usually not marked in dictionaries and
textbooks: 不 is written bù, with Tone 4, regardless of what comes after. You will just
have to remember that the actual pronunciation is different from what the dictionary
indicates.

Practice.

Remember that 不 bù negates whatever comes immediately after it. When we negate a
statement with 也  yě also the resulting phrase can be translated using not… either in
English:

9:6 我也不会说英文。
Wo yě bú huì shuō yīngwén.
I cannot speak English, either.
(I ALSO NOT KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK ENGLISH.)

9:7 你也不是美国人。
Nǐ yě bú shì měiguó rén.
You are not American, either.
(YOU ALSO NOT BE AMERICA PERSON.)

But in questions with 也 yě also we actually have two possibilities. We can negate the
meaning of the phrase following 也:
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9:8 你也不是美国人吗？
Nǐ yě bú shì měiguó rén må?
Aren’t you American, either?
(YOU ALSO NOT BE AMERICA PERSON YES/NO?)

The other possibility is to use 不 bù to negate 也 :

9:9 你不也是美国人吗？
Nǐ bù yě shì měiguó rén må?
Aren’t you American, too?
(YOU NOT ALSO BE AMERICA PERSON YES/NO?)

Pattern 9:9 expresses surprise; it can be translated as a rhetorical question: (but) isn’t it
the case that you are also American? Again, the literal translation should make the
difference clear.

Practice.

B. Answering yes/no-questions

In Lesson 6, we learned how to use the question particle 吗 må to formulate questions
that can be answered yes or no, such as can you write Chinese characters? The most
common way of answering yes is by repeating only the thing being asked about:

9:10 你会说中国话吗？会。
Nǐ huì shuō zhōngguóhuà må? Huì.
Can you speak Chinese? Yes.
(YOU KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK CHINESE YES/NO? KNOW-HOW-TO.)

The answer is "KNOW-HOW-TO", because that is what the question is asking about.
You normally can't just say 是 shì or 不 bù as we say yes or no in English – in Chinese it
would sound harsh, like a military order. But just like in English, you can answer with a
shorter or longer phrase (yes; yes I can; or yes I can speak Chinese) depending on how
clear you want to be:

- 你会说中国话吗？
- 会。
- 会说。
- 我会说。
- 我会说中国话。

If you want to answer no, you use 不 bù not to negate your response:
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9:11 你会说中国话吗？不会。
Nǐ huì shuō zhōngguóhuà må? Bú huì.
Can you speak Chinese? No.
(YOU KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK CHINESE YES/NO? NOT KNOW-HOW-
TO.)

Again, you can choose a more complete answer as appropriate:

- 你会说中国话吗？
- 不会。
- 不会说。
- 我不会说。
- 我不会说中国话。

In some contexts, it is also possible to use 不  bù directly like English no to answer a
question or contradict a statement:

9:12 你中文很标准。不，不标准。
Nǐ zhōngwén hěn biāozhǔn. Bù, bù biāozhǔn.
Can you speak Chinese? Yes.
(YOU KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK CHINESE YES/NO? KNOW-HOW-TO.)

Using 不  bù as an answer is very forceful: no! Usually this would sound brusque and
impolite, but when you are being humble, this forcefulness actually makes the statement
even more polite.

Practice.

C. 对 and 不对 meaning yes and no

The word 对  duì, which literally means correct, is used to agree with something
someone has just said:

9:13 汉字很美。对，很美。
Hànzì hěn měi. Duì, hěn měi.
Chinese characters are beautiful. Yes, they are.
(CHINESE CHARACTER (VERY) BEAUTIFUL. CORRECT, (VERY)
BEAUTIFUL.)

Because of this, 对 duì correct can be used to answer a yes/no question more or less like
yes in English:

9:14 你会说中国话吗？对。
Nǐ huì shuō zhōngguóhuà må? Duì.
Can you speak Chinese? Yes.
(YOU KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK CHINESE YES/NO? CORRECT.)

In the same way, 不对 bú duì not correct can be used like English no:
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9:15 他是美国人吗？不对。
Nǐ huì shuō zhōngguóhuà må? Bú duì.
Can you speak Chinese? No.
(YOU KNOW-HOW-TO SPEAK CHINESE YES/NO? NOT CORRECT.)

But as we saw above, a more common way of answering this kind of question is by
repeating or negating the thing that is being asked about.

Practice.

会话

You speak excellent Chinese!

How to accept a compliment, Chinese style.
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马贝贝 : 你好。
美国人 : 你好！
马贝贝 : 你中文很好！
美国人 : 不好，不好，我中文很不好！
马贝贝 : 你发音很标准。
美国人 : 不，不标准。
马贝贝 : 很标准。
美国人 : 谢谢。
马贝贝 : 你是英国人吗？
美国人 : 不是，我是美国人。
马贝贝 : 美国人很好。
美国人 : 美国人好吗？
马贝贝 : 美国人很好客。
美国人 : 中国人比美国人好客。 您贵姓？
马贝贝 : 我叫马贝贝。 你会写汉字吗？
美国人 : 我不会。
马贝贝 : 汉字很美。
美国人 : 对，汉字很美。
马贝贝 : 他也会说中文吗？
美国人 : 他汉语很好。
马贝贝 : 他不也是美国人吗？
美国人 : 不是。 他是日本人。 他说日语，也会说中

文。
马贝贝 : 日本很美。
美国人 : 中国也很美。
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Ma Beibei : Hi.
American : Hi!
Ma Beibei : You speak Chinese very well!
American : No, no, my Chinese is not god at all.
Ma Beibei : Your pronunciation is very good (very "standard").
American : No, it is not good.
Ma Beibei : It is very good.
American : Thank you.
Ma Beibei : Are you British?
American : No I am American.
Ma Beibei : Americans are nice.
American : Are they?
Ma Beibei : Americans are very hospitable.
American : Chinese are more hospitable than Americans. What’s your name?
Ma Beibei : My name is Ma Beibei. Do you know how to write Chinese characters?

American : No.
Ma Beibei : Chinese characters are beautiful.
American : Yes, Chinese characters are very beautiful.
Ma Beibei : Can he speak Chinese, too?
American : He speaks very good Chinese.
Ma Beibei : Isn't he American, too?
American : No. He is Japanese. He speaks Japanese, and he can also speak

Chinese.
Ma Beibei : Japan is beautiful.
American : China is also beautiful.

No, no, no, my Chinese is not good at all!

Now it’s your turn to practice the art of Chinese humility while talking about language
skills.
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王玉国 : 你好。 你会说中文吗？
____ : 会。
王玉国 : 你中文很好！
____ : 不好，不好，我中文很不好！
王玉国 : 你发音很标准。
____ : 不标准。
王玉国 : 很标准。
____ : 谢谢。
王玉国 : 你是英国人吗？
____ : 不是，我是__人。
王玉国 : __人很好。
____ : 谢谢。
王玉国 : __人很好客。
____ : 中国人比__人好客。
王玉国 : 我叫王玉国。 你会写汉字吗？
____ : 我不会。
王玉国 : 汉字很美。
____ : 是，汉字很美。
王玉国 : 他也会说中文吗？
____ : 他汉语很好。
王玉国 : 他不也是__人吗？
____ : 不是。 他是日本人。 他说日语，也会说中

文。
王玉国 : 日本很美。
____ : 中国也很美。

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

不 bù no; not

话 huà speech

中国话 zhōngguóhuà Chinese (language)

英国话 yīngguóhuà English (language)

标准 biāozhǔn up to standard; “good”

对 duì right; correct

字 zì character; letter
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汉字 hànzì Chinese character

好客 hàokè hospitable; warm

汉语 hànyǔ Chinese (language; usually Mandarin)

国语 guóyǔ Chinese (Taiwan standard Mandarin)

发 fā emit; pronounce

发音 fāyīn pronunciation

日本 rìběn Japan

日本人 rìběnrén Japanese (person)

会话 huìhuà dialog

CULTURE & SOCIETY

Different names for languages

There are several different Chinese terms for the Chinese language. In everyday
conversation, it is called 汉语 hànyǔ or 中文 zhōngwén. They are synonyms, with 汉语

being slightly more formal. Strictly speaking, however, both of them mean “Chinese” in
the sense of all Chinese dialects, not just Mandarin. Somewhat less common, and least
formal, is 中国话 zhōngguóhuà, which literally means China speech.

Pǔtōnghuà, common speech, is the official PRC name for Mandarin Chinese. It has a
slightly political overtone and is not used in normal conversation unless you really want
to emphasize that you are talking about Mandarin as opposed to local dialects. In
Táiwān, the corresponding terms are 国语 guóyǔ or 国文 guówén.

Chinese characters are called 汉字 hànzì or 中国字 zhōngguózì.

Receiving compliments

The cultural codes for giving and receiving compliments differ between China and the
West. In western societies, we are taught to accept a compliment with a thank you. But
when a Chinese person receives praise, the appropriate response is denial. If someone
says that you speak excellent Chinese, for example, the appropriate response would be
not at all:

- 你中文很好。 You speak good Chinese.

- 不好，不好。 No, not at all.
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Chinese etiquette, based on Confucian ideals, revolves around praising the other party
while expressing personal humility. Depending on how formal and polite the two
speakers are, the dialog above could therefore continue with the first speaker reaffirming
the original statement, perhaps emphasizing 很  hěn to say your Chinese is very good,
prompting an even more humble response:

- 你中文很好! You speak very good Chinese.

- 不好，不好。我中文很不好。 No, no, my Chinese is not good at all.

Politeness established, the conversation may now move on to other topics. At this point,
it can be appropriate to use thank you as a closer, showing that you accept the overdone
praise by the other party.

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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LESSON 10: 你为什么想学中文

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Conversation skill

Explaining why you want to study Chinese

Pronunciation

A. When there is no initial, -ui is spelled wei
B. After certain initials, final -üe is spelled -ue

Patterns

A. The verb 想
B. Asking questions with 什么
C. Asking questions with 为什么
D. Translating the same word differently depending on context

PRONUNCIATION

A. When there is no initial, -ui is spelled wei

When there is no initial, the final -ui is spelled wei in pīnyīn. So huì and guì are
pronounced exactly as if they had been spelled hwèi and gwèi.

Compare the sounds:

wèi

huì

guì

B. After certain initials, final -üe is spelled -ue
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We have already learned that the final -üe is spelled -ue, without umlaut dots, when there
is no initial: yue. The same is true after the initials x-, j- and q-.

jué

xué

yuè

CHARACTERS

为 wèi act as, serve as; for

什 shén this character has no individual meaning

么 me̊ this character has no individual meaning

想 xiǎng think  (Radical: 心 ) (Phonetic: 相 xiàng)

学 xué study; learn  (Radical: 子 child)

名 míng given name  (Radical: 口)

觉 jué sense; feel  (Radical: 见 see)

得 de̊ a grammatical particle (Radical: 彳)

难 nán difficult  (Radical: 又)

因 yīn cause; reason  (Radical: 囗)

听 tīng listen; hear  (Radical: 口)

PATTERNS

A. The verb 想

The most basic meaning of 想 xiǎng is think. Just as the English word think, it can also
mean believe, consider:

10:1 我想，她比你大。
Wǒ xiǎng, tā bǐ nǐ dà.
I think he is older than you.
(I THINK, HE COMPARED YOU BIG.)

It can also mean think about, miss:
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10:2 我想中国。
Wǒ xiǎng zhōngguó.
I miss China.
(I THINK-ABOUT CHINA.)

Even more commonly, it can be used before another verb in the meaning want to, would
like to or plan to:

10:3 你想学中文吗？
Nǐ xiǎng xué zhōngwén må?
Are you planning to study Chinese? OR Would you like to learn Chinese?
(YOU THINK-ABOUT STUDY CHINESE YES/NO?)

Practice.

B. Asking questions with 什么

Chinese has direct equivalents of English question words like what, why, how and so on.
Just as with 吗 må, the word order of a question is the same as that of a statement:

10:4 你叫什么名字？
Nǐ jiào shémme̊ míngzì?
What is your given name?
(YOU CALLED WHAT NAME?)

10:5 你属什么？
Nǐ shǔ shémme̊?
What animal are you?
(YOU BELONG WHAT?)

10:6 你说什么？
Nǐ shuō shémme̊?
What did you say? OR What are you saying?
(YOU SAY WHAT?)

The transcription of 什么  can be confusing. Most dictionaries just combine the pīnyīn
for the individual characters, which results in "shénme̊" or "shénmo̊". But in natural
speech, 什么 is always pronounced shémme̊ – without any n-sound.

Practice.

C. Asking questions with 为什么

One of the most common question words is 为什么 wèishe̊mme̊ why? The character 为
wèi means for, to some purpose, so the literal translation of 为什么 wèishe̊mme̊ is for
what:
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10:7 你为什么学中文？
Nǐ wèishe̊mme̊ xué zhōngwén?
Why do you study Chinese?
(YOU WHY STUDY CHINESE?)

10:8 你为什么想学中文？
Nǐ wèishe̊mme̊ xiǎng xué zhōngwén?
Why do you want to learn Chinese?
(YOU WHY WOULD-LIKE-TO STUDY CHINESE?)

为什么 wèishe̊mme̊ can also be placed at the beginning of the whole sentence:

10:9 为什么你想学中文？
Wèishe̊mme̊ nǐ xiǎng xué zhōngwén?
Why do you want to learn Chinese?
(WHY YOU WOULD-LIKE-TO STUDY CHINESE?)

As with 什么  shémme̊, the transcription of 为什么  in most dictionaries is confusing.
You will find it written "wèishénme̊" or "wèishénmo̊", but in natural speech 为什么  is
always pronounced wèishe̊mme̊ with a long m sound and neutral tone on the two last
syllables.

Practice.

D. Translating the same word differently depending on context

The same word in one language can often be translated into many different words in
another. The word 好  hǎo, for example, basically means good. But depending on the
context, it often makes more sense to translate it using other adjectives:

10:10 你很好。
Nǐ hěn hǎo.
You are nice.
(YOU (VERY) GOOD.)

10:11 我很好。
Wǒ hěn hǎo.
I am fine.
(I (VERY) GOOD.)

It can also be used at the beginning of a sentence as a mood word meaning OK, good
then:

10:12 好，我学中文。
Hǎo, wǒ xué zhōngwén.
OK then, I'll study Chinese.
(GOOD, I LEARN CHINESE.)
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In idiomatic expressions, there is no need to translate word for word at all. The most
common Chinese greeting, for example, is basically the same as just saying hi! or hello!
in English:

10:13 你好！
Nǐ hǎo!
Hi!
(YOU GOOD.)

In this lesson, 好 , hǎo also appears in the sense easy (to do), as in the word 好 学 ,
hǎoxué, easy to learn, literally GOOD (TO) LEARN:

10:14 中文比英文好学。
Zhōngwén bǐ yīngwén hǎoxué.
Chinese is easier (to learn) than English.
(CHINESE COMPARE ENGLISH EASY-TO-LEARN.)

Finally, we saw in Lesson 9 that the character 好, when pronounced hào, can mean to
like. This meaning never appears on its own – only as part of more complex,
"compound" words. In this lesson, we meet another example:

好学 hàoxué diligent, studious, hard-working (in studies) (LIKE-TO-STUDY)

So when we read the characters 好学 , we have to decide from context whether hao
should be pronounced with Tone 3 or Tone 4: hǎoxué easy (to learn) or hàoxué diligent.

会话

Why do you want to learn Chinese?

A foreign student explains the reasons he wants to learn Chinese to his new
acquaintance Wang Yuguo.
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王玉国 : 你好，你是美国人吗？
美国人 : 我是。 你是中国人吗？
王玉国 : 我是中国人。 你中文很好！ 你叫什么名字？
美国人 : 我叫Kevin。
王玉国 : 你学中文吗？
美国人 : 是，我是学生，我学中文。
王玉国 : 中文好学吗？
美国人 : 中文很好学。
王玉国 : 我也觉得中文比英文好学。
美国人 : 中文发音很难。
王玉国 : 中文发音不难，你发音很标准。
美国人 : 不标准，不标准。
王玉国 : 很标准。 你为什么学中文？
美国人 : 因为我觉得中文很好听。
王玉国 : 我觉得英文比中文好听。 你会写汉字吗？
美国人 : 不会。 听说汉字很难学。
王玉国 : 汉字不难学。 汉字很美。
美国人 : 好，我很想学汉字。
王玉国 : 你很好学！
美国人 : 你会说英语吗？
王玉国 : 不会。 英文很难学！
美国人 : 不难学。
王玉国 : 很难学。 英文发音很难！

I want to learn Chinese because…

Input why you are learning Chinese:

In Chinese, __ is:

__ __

Practice saying this a few times.

Tell your Chinese acquaintance Wang Yi why you want to study Chinese!
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王一 : 你好，你会说中文吗？
____ : 会。
王一 : 你中文很好！
____ : 我中文不好。
王一 : 你是美国人吗？
____ : 我是__人。 你是中国人吗？
王一 : 我是中国人。 你叫什么名字？
____ : 我叫____。 你叫什么名字？
王一 : 我叫王一。 你中文名很好听！ 你学中文吗？
____ : 对，我学中文。
王一 : 中文好学吗？
____ : 中文不好学。 中文很难。
王一 : 我也觉得汉语比英文好学。
____ : 中文发音很难。
王一 : 中文发音不难，你发音很标准。
____ : 不标准，不标准。
王一 : 很标准。 你很好学。 你为什么学中文？
____ : 因为__。
王一 : 很好！

WORDS & EXPRESSIONS

为什么 wèishe̊mme̊ why

想 xiǎng think; think about; miss

学 xué learn; study

什么 shémme̊ what

名字 míngzì given name

好学 hǎoxué easy (to learn)

好学 hàoxué diligent; studious

学生 xuéshēng student

觉得 juéde̊ believe; feel; think

难 nán difficult

难学 nánxué difficult (to learn)
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好听 hǎotīng beautiful-sounding; pleasant to hear

因为 yīnwèi because

听说 tīngshuō hear of; be told

难听 nántīng unpleasant to hear; offensive; coarse

EXERCISES

Now, go through the review exercises to practice pronunciation, characters, grammar
patterns and vocabulary. Then do the Exam before continuing to the next Lesson.

EXAM

Work against the clock to maximize your final grade!
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